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STYLTSH OFFICE FURNITURELOCAL NEWS(FIVE PROTESTS 
HAVE BEEN FILED

DEFENDANTS HAVE - 
WON THEIR SUIT

American and Scotch An 
xhracite in all sizes.COAL. There's an art in washing and iron* 

lng; any housewife will tell you that. 
TJngar’s Laundry people have acquired 
all the fine points.

The Ladles’ Aid Society of 
church will hold their Easter sale of 
useful and fancy articles In the school 

Tuesday, April 14th. Doors op- 
en at 2.30 p. m. Short programme In 
the evening. SP

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals
delivered in bags or/in bulk.

We have a beautiful assortment of the latest styles of 
Office Furniture at lowest prices.

LET US FURNISH YOUR OFFICE.
Disappearing Type - writer’s Cork Carpets.

Desks.
Roller Top Desks.

Flat Top Desks.

Standing Desks.

Office Chairs, Etc.

R. P. & W. F. STARR. Limited. Zion

49 SMYTHE ST. 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone Є—116. Decision in King vs. 

Can. Bank Note Co.
King Sq. Hotels 
Objected To

All room on
I

8-4.

McPartland, the tailor, will clean, 
and repair your clothes at short Corner Wardrobes.

Sectional Bookcases.

Bookcases, Etc.
Large Second-hand Safe for 

sale

press
notice. Clifton House block, 72 Princess 
street. Phone 1618-11.

SAVE MONEY
ON YOUR

Although Incoporation Irre

gular,Shareholders' Liability 

Held to be Limited

Temperance People Allege All 

Have Violated License Law 
—Lively Session Expected

11-4.
*

be an economicalFire Insurance If you want to 
buyer trade, with uâ. You are sure of 
saving one-quarter of cost anywhere 
else. Ladies’ skirts $1.48. Ladles’ waists 
38c. J. Ashkins, 655 Main St.•' NOVA SCOTIA FIRE INSURANCE CO. 

OCCIDENTAL FIRS IN SU RANCH CO.
TRADERS FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Absolute Security for the Least Money.

.« s o„,
noon. Attorney cen 1 .„dûment In White stone cups, saucers, 29c., U doz. 
Judictol capacity, rendeire J s plates to match, 4c each. Dinner plates,
the case of the King v. the canao |5o., * doz. Sale stops at 8.30 sharp.
££ Ноп мГ H^en did not con- McLean's Dept. Store, 142 Mill street, 

elder it necessary to grant a request 
of A. H. Hanlngton, K.C., to file fur
ther affidavits. He said he had decided 
to revoke the flat Issued by Hon. С.
W. Robinson when acting attorney- 
general, and felt If he allowed the char- 

be set aside, a gravi injustice 
would be done the shareholders.

A. H. Hsnington, K.C.. and M. G.
Teed, K.C., appeared before Hon. Mr.
Hazen on behalf of the Canadian Paper 
Co., relator to the King, and Dr. A. O.
Earle, K.O., A. A. Wilson, K.C., Hor

an 1 J. H. A. I* Falr- 
the defendant

Up to yesterday afternoon Are, Pro
tects against the Issuing of certain li
quor licenses had been received by In
spector J. B. J one si. The latest pretest 

received yesterday and was di
rected àgalnst all the licensed hotels 
on King square. The Issuing of Uoehsek 
to the proprietors, employee or li
censees of any of these houses was 
strongly protested against.

It Is understood that the ground for 
the protest Is the sale of liquor at each 
of the King square hotels during pro
hibited hours. The temperance people 
who are behind the protest it to said 
claim to have proofs of these violations 
of the licensing act and to be prepared 
to produce them if it is necessary.

J. Willard Smith, who is prominent 
in the ranks Of temperance workers 
In this dty, last evening refused to 
make any statement concerning the 
matter except that it was true the pro
test had been filed yesterday.

"You know," said Mr. Smith, "that 
the law provides that any ten ratepay
ers of a ward may sign a protest 
against the Issuing of a license. You’ll 

I know all about, this protest on Satur- 
! day ”
! Everything points to a lively session 
і of the license commissioners. Today is 

the last day on which protests against 
licenses can be filed. More are expect
ed today.

AMLAND BROS. LTD.
19 Waterloo StreetFurniture and Carpet Dealer#і E. L. JARVIS, was

Several carloads of Winter Port eOal 
are arriving dally for Gibbon and Co. 
Most of the St.John people whom have 
tried samples of It are now buying 
larger quantities.

The strongest and surest point In 
favor Of "Salada” Tea is quality. Never 
in the history of a product have the 
Canadian people given such à sweeping 
endorsement of merit as has been ac
corded “Salada.’’ One out of every six 
Canadians drink it and this number is 
steadily increasing.

General Agent for New BntnarMek AMUSEMENTSAOHNTd WANTED

ter to

ROOFINGReliable
and

Durable

G.S. FISHER. & CO., South Side King Square

I bert J. smith 
weather represented

“’srss.f,“г. ййIncorporated by letters patent under a any caae o£ Itchlng, Blind, Bleed-
£ b£S about gyrate ago. Last lng or Protruding Plia, in 6 to 14 day. 
ZrKZ company failed and went out or money refunded. 50c. 
of business. Thereupon application was
made to Hon. C W. s^-n 'H lnCouncil met in general committee at

attorney general by A. H. Hanlng Hall to œn8lder the matter of

19

Yesterday afternoon the Common

Co’ tofa 'bri ng° ofsri^e allowing the City Cornet band to erect

! , th#3 іплоггюгаііоп a band stand on King square. The re-facios to set “.taw"^%e. quired permission was given the band
° , th eould be held on the consideration that the stand besponsible men and If they ^M^^d fcum under the supervlslon ot the three

city directors, Mr. Peters of the public 
works department, Mr. Murdock of the 
water and sewerage department and 
Mr. Wisely of the department of public 
safety. There was practically no op
position to granting permission to the 
band.

;
і

as partners and not as 
With only a limited liability, the com
pany's creditors would naturally be- 

Certain irregularities In the In- 
overlooked by Attorney

)

WANT CHANGE IN 
SUBURBAN TRAINS

befit.
corporation 
General Pugsley were shown to exist.

Upon Attorney General McKeown 
taking office, application was made to 
him on behalf of the defendants by A- 
A. Wilson, K.C., for a summons to set 

the flat or to enter a nolle

“Ever play poker?” asked Jim 
Bludso of the newly arrived Eastern
er. “Well, if you haven’t you don’t 
know what it is to bet on a full 
house.” "No,” replied the new arrival. 
“But I’ve held a tray of diamonds In 
Walter H. Irving’s, 55 King St., St. 
John, that could beat anything you 
ever saw.”

aside 
prosequi.

The summons was 
6th of last month, 
provincial elections
Attorney General McKeown refused to 
hear any further evidence in the mat- 

• ter in his Judicial capacity. On the
30th of last month, the case was heard The гвтаіпд of .the late Sergt Chas. 
before Attorney General Hazen. h. McCormick, whose sudden death

. , _ . .h Hon. Mr.Hazen decided that he would occurred a£ Fort Douglas, Utah, March
ing. The election of officers and revoke the flat of Hon. C.W. Robinson. 30< arrived at Fairville on Saturday
arranging for trains took up most of ^ held thftt M the irregularities In the last and were ]aid to rest fn Cedar Hill

I _____ , ... incorporation were not at all due to cemetery. The family desire to express
1 The old ofticern of the assoelaUen t„ aet aside the charter would to the pubiic and press their thanks

M^aulaw*v^oe-preeldr be unjust to the directors and share- for the courtesies and many expres-
fnt W R ^towe^ ^ret^treaTur' holders of the company. siens of sympathy in their bereave-
ТІЖ Œ“’rnSaegm? тЄП‘'
tee, H. B. 'r>IwelLedi ng- panlee 'and decides to what extent the Last evening the Hoard of School
ham^P A ' Cltrk^Atei M^ulay shareholders and directors can be held Trustees met In a session of consider- 
ham, p. A. Clarke, Alex, маса y, the company is not proper- able length. The report on the eondi-
George M. Robertson John Frodsha^ Mtoggmto* P tion of the school buildings as far as
Dr. J R. McIntosh, Jas H. Do«ly, R. ly Incorporateu. flre-eBcapes, etc., are concerned was not
W. Magee, M. Jarvis A- C.---------------------------- | taken up by the board, but was re-
Smalley; sailing commlttee^ F. . . ferred to the building committee. Trus-

BE W ARE ***»-»" tee Bufiock suggested thatafter that
! Dr‘ H" B* Wetm0r®' J‘ The death of Mrs. Eliza J. Hunter, estimate'the’tetel cost of making the

Arrangements for an excursion to widow of the late Roger Hunter, took changes and improvements recommend- 
Wcstfiefd on Good Friday have been place at an early hour this morning. ed and lay the whole matter before 

The train wil leave Sti She had been 111 for some tame. Mr. the Common Council. Considerable 
Hunter died only a few months ago. discussion concerning the report took
The deceased Is survived by three sons pi^g and it was the general opinion
and three daughters, viz.: Miss Flor- that some of the recommendations were
ence and Miss Isabelle, in Portland; unreasonable. In connection with this
Miss M. H., at home; W. F., In Wlnnl- matter, Superintendent Bridges ex
peg, and Percy and Richard at home, pim^a that only In the Winter street
Mrs. Hunter was a daughter of the school did primary grades occupy the

Mrs. H.

auction. The government is now in Animal Meeting of Westfield 
comunication with the Ontario govern- . , t ,

with the idea of adopting the Otitmg Association -LâSt 
reade’s now under preparation in 

What the prices of these will

returnable on the 
In the interim the 
took place, and 5c. PRINCESS 5c.SPORTING U 

MATTERS j
ment 
new 
Ontario, 
he is not known.

Night—The Officers — TODAY —
Special Engagement Of That Comic Opera Hit 

Of Two Continente
і АПЛААЛАпй -О-

The annual meeting ot- the Weetfleld- 
Outlng Association was held kt the 
rooms ef the Board of Trade last erven-INDIANS WIN THE The Merry WidowORIGINALіBOTH GAMES mm AND Ploying to Crowded Houses in New 

York and Paris
Now

Campobello Canucks Trimmed 

by Algonquins 21-15— 

Tramps Lost

ONLY Hear the latest song hits of The Merry Widow: “Maxim,” 
“Musical Women," “Merry Widow Waltz,” at the

#

GENUINE PRINCESS 5c.5c.
Both the Algonquin basket ball teams 

were successful in the double header 
played in their hall last night. An en
thusiastic crowd of spectators, among 
which were many fans from Campo
bello, witnessed the game.

The Algonquin intermediates defeated 
the Tramps in the preliminary by a 
Score of 14—6. Some fast and effective 
plays were made on both sides. Chase 
of the Algonquins showed up especially 
Well.

The senior game betwen the Canucks 
of Campobello and the Algonquins was 
hard fought but exceptionally clean. 
The visitors proved no easy opponents, 
although at stages in’ the game better 
material In certain positions was badly 
needed. The Algonquins were success
ful by a score of 21—15.

The same teams will play again to
night.

The line-up was as follows :
SEINIORS.

OF
OPERA HOUSEIMITATIONS 

SOLD 
ON THE

BUCCANEERS’ TREASURE
E ASTER WEEK ATTRACTION. 

Starting Monday Evening., April 20. 
First time here of the only Melo-Dra- 

matic Musical Stock in existence.
—THE—

completed.
John at 9.30 a. m. and cn the return 
trip will leave Westfield at 7 p. m. 

MERITS і There was also discussion concerning 
. і the suburban trains which are usually
LINIMENT ! run by the C. P. R. during the sum

mer. In the past the suburban train 
( has left the city at 9.25 a. m. and has 

UIN1RD S I left Westfield at nooh. It haa been 
proposed to ask the railway company 
to discontinue running this train and 
Instead to have one leave St. John at 
1 p. m. and Westfield at 3 p. m.

The association Is In excellent condi
tion. Its members number one hun
dred and fifty, and last summer’s oper
ations were extremely successful. The 
same Is looked for this season.

&:

Revealed by the Sea ei the Portuguese
CoastL

HARDER HALL STOCK GO.!

OFITS
late Henry cook, of this dty.
G. C. Wetmore, of Fredericton, is a 
sister and another sister resides in 
Seattle, and a brother in Newfound- j 
land.

top floor- LISBON, April 13—Treasure-trove 
secreted by Portuguese buccaneers In 
bygone days has been revealed near 
the seaside village of Paradelha In a

—Direct from New York City.— 
With a Company of 26 players; all 

spedal scenery and "The Sensation 
of the States,” the ,

6—DANCING DAMBŒ3LS—6 
The play for Kfonday evening Is 

"THE GIRL AND THE GAMBLER.” 
A modern Musical Comedy Drama 

Worth Seeing.
SEAT SALE OPENS.

AIN ASSURED SUCCESS. ,

strong evidence that tonight 
! at the Opera House a large audience 
і will greet Miss Johnson and Mr. Mc- 

Miss Johnson (Tekahionwake),
SIX MORE GASES 

OF SMALLPOX IN 
ALBERT COUNTY

There is
remarkable manner.

The village is being elowly washed 
awu.| by the action of the see and 
buildings have been undermined from 
time to time.

A storm of more than usual severity 
swept the coast on Saturday, and a 
portion of the foreshore at Paradelha 
was washed away.

According to The Secolo, treasure 
of various kinds was thus exposed to 
the astonished fishermen, who first be
lieved that it had been sent to them 
miraculousfy.

There were many ancient gold and 
silver doubloons, jewelled crosses, fing
er rings of quaint antique pattern, 
earrings, gold and silver medallions, 
portions of silver censers, and other 
fragments of church plate.

All the people in the region hurried 
to the spot, armed with picks and 
spades, and have since been digging fe
verishly for treasure. Some of them 
have been rewarded with further dis
coveries. One man secured gold coins 
valued at £180. All the male inhabi
tants have deserted their work, and 

of the fishermen has left port

Laymed'e Missionary Movement Kaye.
is known to many In this city as in- 

The ten United Baptist churches of teres ting in her reading of legends wars 
the city propose holding a collation in and romances of the Indian race, her 
Brussels street church this (Tuesday) 0wn people.
evening, in the interests of the Lay- Mr. MoKaye, the French Canadian, 
men’s Movement. Supper will be served has high praise as follows:— 
promptly at seven o’clock, after which “Associated with Miss Johnson, Te- 
addresses will be given on the objects kahionwake, and outlined against the 
and organization of the work. A nùm- wnd picturesqueness of her rendering 
her of speakers from outside the dty 0f the legends, wars and romances of 
have been invited and the meeting a savage people. Is the Work done by 
promises to be an Interesting and im- her fellow artist, Mr. Walter McKaye, 
portant one. The Baptist laymen of the the talented young Canadian, whose 
city are aiming to raise the standard of rare sense of humor or satire has 
missionary giving in the city churches piaced him in the front rank of today 
from $2,500 to $5,000 annually. It Is felt entertainers.” 
that the latter amount Is easily within 
the reach of the membership, and that means
the pressing demands both for home good wishes and assistance is deeir- 
and foreign evangelization call for the able.
Increased benevolence proposed.

Algonquins.Canucks.
IForwards.

EASTER !.Jones
Chase

♦E. Calder 
Mitchell.. FAREWELL PERFORMANCES.

Centre. MYRKLE-HARDERThorneBatson
Defense.

Good Friday, Holiday Saturday, April 
17 and 18. j
DAYS ONLY. 
MATINEES 
NIGHTS.

2—NEW PLAYS.—2.

NEW—SPECIALTIES—NEW. 
BURG SISTERS.

MISS MTYRKLB and BRUCE MOR
GAN.

HARMONIC FOUR (Quartette). 
HOLLAND

E. Pauline Johnson
POEMS AND LEGENDS OF 

INDIAN LIFE

..Finley
Roberts Disease Was Stamped Out, 

but Has Broken Out 

Again

A. Mitchell.. 
J. A. Calder жджЕ have a splendid assort- 

W ment of Easter Novel
ties, and some beautiful Easter 
Confectionery Boxes.

Prices are right at
SCAMMELL’S,

63 Charlotte St.

INTERMEDIATES. 2Algonquins.
Forwards.

...............Smith
Weatherhead

L. Holder 
F. Chase. in this entertainment 

help for philanthropic work,
As success

Centre. HOPEWELL HILL, N. B., April 13.— 
Albert county, which had quite a siege 
of smallpox during the winter, and 
had just got the epidemic stamped out, 
has now six more cases, the disease 
this time showing itself at Osborne 
Cerner, seven or eight miles from Hills
boro, the offlloted families being those 
of Willard Steeves and Harry Wilson. 
Four members of Mr. Steeves’ family 

ill, and two of Mr. Wilson's. 
It is supposed the disease was brought 
from Moncton by a member of one the 

The two houses have been

OodnerCÿbett.

Crocker
Sealey..

Defense.
Phone 1118..Emery

Murphy NEW CARRIAGE FACTORY.

A BIGAMIST'S BARGAIN Gordon OS' О. T. Tt- „„„„„.I old firm of
n-j- Division No. 275, Sons of Price and Shaw on Main street, has

elected ^VnaKenndetthDf°Sp2rS W ^Rtohard^n who has bfen connected 
Assister N^McFarlane ; R. T Sister with the carriage business for the past 

H- Cunningham; A- R. S.^Ralph 4°T^®^mpany operate a first class
White: F. S., Hugh L. ' repair shop in charge of competent
treas.. H. MoCavour; chap., 8hrt£Mra. J^kmen, and carriages and sleighs for 
Kirkpatrick: cond., ^rry Belyea, A wlU be sent for and delivered
C.. Bro. Cother; I S BraMeetariand repair^ ^ ^ Read ad_
O. S„ Bro. Fuller, & Y. p. w., sister vertlsement today and in future issues 
Mrs. King.

ON THt ALLEYS AND PINKNEY.
W. LINGLEY THE VICTOR.

The weekly roll-off on Black з alleys 
last night vas won by W. Lingley, who 
bowled a string of 108 pins. There were 
twenty-one contestants, and the prize 
.■was a 3 1-2 pound trout.

Tonight the Newmans 
against the Micmacs In a local league 
game.

none
since the first discovery was made.

The Portuguese buccaneers who har
ried the Spanish Main were in the habit 
of burying their booty along the coast, 
and the treasures unearthed at Para
delha undoubtedly form a portion of 

of their hoards.

Briefer Will Support Children of Both 
Wlws—Entered Into an Agreement 

With Judge at New York

HERare now

Walter McRaye
will bowl families.

quarantined by Dr. Marven, health of
ficer, of Hillsboro, and every effort will 
bo made to prevent the spread of the 
disease, though there is quite a possi
bility that it has already been distri
buted among the residents of the im
mediate locality, as there was consider
able intercourse before the existence of

IN DR. DRUMMOND’S FOLK LORE 
Endorsed by letters for England by 

the Earl of Aberdeen, Governor Gen
eral of Canada.

one
NEW YORK, April 13-Althdugh con

victed of bigamy, Michael Briefer, a 
business man of Decatur, Ill., will not 
have to serve a prison sentence if he 
carries out an agreement entered Into 
with Judge Foster In the Court of Gen
eral Sessions today. The agreement 
was made in spite of protests by Brief
er’s first wife, who, through her coun
sel, declared that any such plan was 
illegal and would be putting a pre
mium on bigamy. By the terms of the 
agreement Briefer will be obliged to 
contribute to the support of three chil
dren by his first marriage and one by 
the second marriage. He furnished 
bonds to secure the carrying out of the 
agreement on his part. In suspending 
sentence Judge Foster said:—"I do this 
as the most practical, quickest ana 
most common-sense method of assuring 
the maintenance of these children. This 
plan has caused a great deal of com- , 
m°nt, as undeserved as It was unex
pected But the District Attorney and 
I are of one accord in the matter. You 
will be parolled in the custody of the 
Prison Association, and can be sent 
for, and will be sent for, any time 
within five years by this court and 
punished If you do not conduct yourselfl 
as a man.”

FIVE GREATEST MEN 
IN THE UNITED STATES 

ARE ALL DEMOCRATS

GOVERNMENT WILL 
CHANGE SERIES OF 

N. R. SCHOOL READERS

OPERA HOUSE
TUESDAY EVENING, APRIL 14TH.

TICKETS 30 CEN <"S
If desired tickets can be exchanged 

at фе box office for reserved reals 
without extra charge, on Monday and 
Tuesday afternoons.

Under the auspices of Lend A Hand 
Circle of King’s Daughters.

of this paper.

You have never tasted real Corn 
Flakes if you never ate

the malady was known.
Coleman W. Dobson, of the lumber 

firm of Dobson Bros., cut his foot very 
bodly recently with an axe.

of Hillsboro came down and dress-
Dr. Mar

ven
ed the wound, whicn 4s a severe one,

A four-year-old child of Mrs. Alfred 
Fates, of Chemical Road, fell back
wards into a boil or of hot water, a day 
or two ago, and was severely scalded 
about the body, 
resting quite comfortably last night, 
and is expected to recover from the 
efforts of the ur fortunate accident.

Mrs. James L. Robinson of this place, 
left on Thursday for Rhode Island, 
where she will visit one of the hospitals

KORN-fflNKS WASHINGTON, April 13—Who are 
in the United

10-4
FREDERICTON, April 13.—It is un

derstood that the government has de
cided to change the series of school 
readers at present in use in New 
Brunswick. Messrs. Gage & Co. offered 
to supply readers direct to the govern
ment thus doing away with wholesale 
end retail profits, amounting to about 
40 per cent, but Ihe government de
manded further reduction on the basis 
of the present Ontario prices. This the 
put Ushers would not agree to, contend
ing that these prices were only tem- 

and were telow the cost of pro-

the five greatest men 
States not in public life? According to 
President Roosevelt they are Grover 
Cleveland, Andrew Carnegie, John 
Mitchell, William J. Bryan and James 
J. Hill. The President has invited these 
five to attend a big conference at the 
White House during the week of May 
14 to discuss the conservation of the 
natural resources of the country. 
Every governor of a state, cabinet of- 

incmbers of the Supreme Court

THE PROPER SIDE.
The little one was Farmer.—So you’ve had some experi- 

have you? Youth—Yes, sir. Farm-5*
' 2

Made

Steam
The food that is all food, 
of the choicest white com.

malted, flaked and toasted.

ence,
er—Wei, what side of a cow do you sit 
on to milk. Youth—The outside.—Lon
don Tit-Bits.

cooked,
Supplies the energy needed to begin 

Grisp and delicious
Your grocer sells it.

FREEggA
namenndadireM 
for 12 piece* of *

it all chargee paid. Send us jour name and addresanoir. 
STAR MFQ. CO .54 B073t.,PBOVIIl2HOE.$.L,O.SA,

* а... ЇЙйfor treatment.
Merrill Robirson, an old and respect

ed resident, is quite AIL

fleers,
and members of the Inland Waterways 

to attend officially,the day’s work, 
with milk or cream.

Commission are 
but these five men are singled out from 
the whole of the UEIted States as the 
five individuals to bo invited. They 

all Democrats,

pc rary
Ask him.

The onjy Malted Corn Flakes.
Cures a Cold in One Day, Crip in 2 Days

are

s

THE

NICKEL
LAND

“For He’s A 
Jolly Good Fellow”

Every fibre TEMPERANCH

Jim Gets A New Job
Rival of Runaway Horse

Miss Maijorte Davis,
Soprano, sings “My Bosary"
Comet Solo—"Ava Maria” 
Waltzertraum—“Btruss”
Waltz, “Phonographer”—Zlehrs.

THE

NICKEL
HOLY-

A Little Child 
Shall Lead Them

A beautiful story

“ Cider Making ”
Wholesome

Mr. Jas. Maxwell,
Tenor, sings "Holy City”

Orchestra Selections
Evening Slumbers — Mercedlnt 
Descriptive Fantasia 
“Northern Lights” A. J. Weidt

Your Doctor’s Proscription,
Carefully prepared, is the Beet Spring Tonlo you 
can take. Your doctor knows what you need. We 
will fill his prescription to the satisfaction of you both.

Telephone to us and we will send for your proscrip
tion and deliver the medicine.

CHAS. R. WASSON. Druggist, 100 King St
Phone 687

Kl1-13 IL.
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